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Objective. To synthesize new findings from the THRIVE Research Collaborative
(The Research Initiative Valuing Eldercare) related to the Green House (GH) model of
nursing home care and broadly consider their implications.
Data Sources. Interviews and observations conducted in GH and comparison
homes, Minimum Data Set (MDS) assessments, Medicare data, and Online Survey,
Certification and Reporting data.
Study Design. Critical integration and interpretation of findings based on primary
data collected 2011–2014 in 28 GH homes (from 16 organizations), and 15 comparison
nursing home units (from 8 organizations); and secondary data derived from 2005 to
2010 for 72 GH homes (from 15 organizations) and 223 comparison homes.
Principal Findings. Implementation of the GHmodel is inconsistent, sometimes dif-
fering from design. Among residents of GH homes, adoption lowers hospital readmis-
sions, three MDS measures of poor quality, and Part A/hospice Medicare
expenditures. Some evidence suggests the model is associated with lower direct care
staff turnover.
Conclusions. Recommendations relate to assessing fidelity, monitoring quality, capi-
talizing opportunities to improve care, incorporating evidence-based practices, includ-
ing primary care providers, supporting high-performance workforce practices,
aligning Medicare financial incentives, promoting equity, informing broad culture
change, and conducting future research.
Key Words. Green House, nursing home, culture change, outcomes, evidence

The Green House (GH) model is a prescriptive model of residential long-term
or rehabilitative care licensed by THE GREEN HOUSE Project� (http://
thegreenhouseproject.org/). Essential elements of GH homes relate to core
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values of real home (e.g., no more than 12 elders [the term that refers to the resi-
dents who live there], meals cooked in a central open kitchen, elder-directed
living); meaningful life (e.g., elder control over time to wake, eat, and sleep, and
access to activities in the broader community); and empowered staff (e.g., self-
managed teams of Shahbazim, the term that refers to certified nursing
assistants; Cohen et al. 2016).

As of May 2015, 174 GH homes were in operation, 80 percent of which
provided long-term nursing care. These homes have elicited great interest
among policy, provider, and research stakeholders, in large part because they
offer a true alternative to traditional models of nursing home care and are con-
sistent with the “culture change” movement by focusing on person-centered
care and deinstitutionalizing the nursing home (Koren 2010; Zimmerman,
Shier, and Saliba 2014). At the same time, the cost of new construction for GH
homes has become a point of concern ( Jenkens et al. 2011) as have questions
about whether outcomes are at least comparable to traditional nursing homes
in which nurses and allied health staff are more readily available (i.e., in the
GH model, the clinical care staff is available but not based in the GH home
itself; Zimmerman and Cohen 2010).

Between 2011 and 2014, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation funded
an independent evaluation of GH nursing homes by four project teams; their
collaborative interrelated research projects examined GH care processes and
outcomes. Termed the THRIVE Research Collaborative (THRIVE: The
Research Initiative Valuing Eldercare; Fishman, Lowe, and Frazier 2016),
these projects collectively constitute the largest and most coordinated evalua-
tion of the GH model to date, and they are described in this special issue of
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Health Services Research. This paper provides a brief background of previous
peer-reviewed research related to GH nursing homes, synthesizes results from
the THRIVE evaluation, and suggests policy, practice, and research recom-
mendations related to the GHmodel of nursing home care.

BACKGROUND

The first GH homes went into operation in 2003 in Tupelo, Mississippi. Early
experiences provided guidance regarding the need to avoid institutional-
appearing buildings and assure kitchen safety; train leaders to facilitate team
formation and direct care workers in teamwork; develop the role of the clini-
cal support team (nurses and therapists); and address financial concerns,
among other areas (Rabig et al. 2006). A postoccupancy evaluation of the first
four GH homes identified areas that needed improvement (e.g., “institutional
creep”) as well as appreciation of the privacy and shared spaces provided in
GH homes (Cutler and Kane 2009).

An outcome evaluation of those four homes over 2 years indicated that
GH residents rated quality of life better (in 9 of 11 domains) than residents in
the legacy home (the original nursing home that remains open alongside its
GH home), and better (in 4 of 11 areas) than residents in a comparison nursing
home; in addition, GH residents rated their satisfaction and emotional well-
being more favorably, and incidence of decline in late loss activities of daily
living (ADLs) was lower, but there were no differences in health or overall
ADL outcomes (Kane et al. 2007). Also, GH family members reported signifi-
cantly higher satisfaction than families in the legacy home, but significantly
lower satisfaction than families in the comparison home (Lum et al. 2008).
Although informative, methodological shortcomings of this evaluation limit
generalizability (e.g., medical services differed in the homes, and the homes
were administratively related). A more recent evaluation of psychosocial out-
comes in a different sample found GH residents exhibited an increase in social
engagement but also an increase in the rate of depressive symptoms over
18 months; similar to the previous work, a methodological limitation of this
study was that the GH homes were owned by the same organization as the
comparison homes (Yoon et al. 2015).

Additional work has examined adoption of the GH model, staffing,
finances, and the role of nurses. Nursing homes that adopt the GHmodel tend
to be nonprofit, faith-based, part of a continuing care retirement community,
and have a special care unit; prior to adoption they have more private-pay
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residents and a greater nursing assistant staffing ratio than other homes
(Grabowski et al. 2014a). Consistent with the latter finding, a study of a small,
selective sample found that the staffing ratio of nursing assistants was higher in
GH homes, but overall staff time was slightly less (18 minutes/resident/day;
Sharkey et al. 2011). In another study, analyses indicated that although GH
nursing costs were higher than the national average, other operational costs
were lower, with the adjusted total operating expenses of GH homes being 7.6
percent higher than the national average ( Jenkens et al. 2011). Finally, exami-
nation of the role of the clinical support team identified four variations in how
the nursing role was enacted, ranging from a traditional model of nurse-direc-
ted clinical care to a “visitor” model wherein nursing assistants directed
clinical care and invited nurse input when it was believed their expertise was
needed (Bowers and Nolet 2014).

Based on previous research, the GH model seems to be a promising
model of care, but it is not possible to draw conclusions due to small sample
sizes, nonrepresentative comparisons, and different topics of study. Amassing
sufficient data to evaluate the model has been impeded, given how recently
the model was developed (2003), the small number of elders served (10–12
per home), and the challenge of identifying suitable comparisons (e.g., “tradi-
tional” nursing homes vs. homes that have undergone culture change; caution
also is required when making comparisons to legacy homes due to their
symbiotic relationship). The THRIVE studies aimed to overcome these
limitations.

The THRIVE Research Collaborative is a mixed methods health ser-
vices research team (Bowers et al. 2013) that examined numerous interrelated
topics regarding the GH nursing homemodel. The collaborative collected pri-
mary data from 2011 to 2014 in 28 GH homes (from 16 organizations), and 15
comparison nursing home units (from 8 organizations); in addition, secondary
data were obtained for years 2005–2010 from 15 GH organizations and 223
comparison nursing homes. Subsets of the sample and data were used to
answer different research questions, with the overriding intent to better under-
stand GH implementation and impacts using larger samples and more rigor-
ous research methods than have been possible in the past. As a whole, the
THRIVE papers address the GH model and its variation and comparison to
legacy homes (Cohen et al. 2016); how practices in GH homes may relate to
hospital transfers (Bowers et al. 2016); the impact of the GHmodel on quality
of care outcomes (Afendulis et al. 2016) andMedicare utilization and expendi-
tures (Grabowski et al. 2016); characteristics of the GH workforce compared
to other nursing homes, including staff perceptions about care, stress, and sat-
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isfaction (Brown et al. 2016); and issues related to sustaining the GH model
(Bowers, Nolet, and Jacobson 2016). Table 1 summarizes the objectives, sam-
ple, methods, and key findings from each of these papers.

SYNTHESIS OF THE FINDINGS

Implementation of Model Elements Varies in GH Homes, Sometimes Differing from
Design

GHhomes were consistent with the model and one another in structural elements
(all had 10–12 private rooms and baths and open kitchens) and staffing config-
urations (all had self-managed work teams); on the other hand, GH homes
substantially differed from the model in practices intended to support resident
choice (e.g., 33 and 67 percent restricted choice in times to awaken and bathe,
respectively) and involve residents in decision making (e.g., none allowed resi-
dents to provide input on staffing changes; Cohen et al. 2016). Homes also
varied in elements associated with clinical decision making (e.g., direct care
staff variably interpreted their empowerment, and medical care staff involve-
ment differed across homes; Bowers et al. 2016).

GH Homes Differ from Other Nursing Homes

GH homes differed most from legacy homes in providing residents more con-
trol in time to wake and go to bed (but not bathe); in being less likely to
provide formal activities (33 percent of GH homes vs. 100 percent of
legacy homes); in having fewer caregivers (Shahbazim and CNAs/resi-
dent/week; GH homes had 7.8 caregivers/resident/week compared with
10.6 in legacy homes); and in having self-managed work teams that did
more tasks (Cohen et al. 2016); similarly, the amount of direct care worker
time was higher in GH homes than legacy homes (i.e., 4.2 vs. 2.2 hours/
resident/day; Brown et al. 2016). Compared to other nursing homes, direct
care staff in GH homes reported being more familiar with residents and
better able to detect change in resident condition earlier (Bowers et al.
2016). Finally, licensed practical nurses (LPNs) in GH homes were less
compliant with procedures, had less training and skills, and were less satis-
fied than those in other homes; that said, LPNs and direct care workers in
GH homes reported being better able to provide care in the case of unex-
pected absences (Brown et al. 2016).
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Table 1: Objectives, Methods, and Key Findings of the Green House
THRIVE Projects (The Research Initiative Valuing Eldercare)

Title (Authors) Objective Sample andMethods Key Findings and Conclusions

The Green House
Model of Nursing
HomeCare in
Design and
Implementation
(Cohen et al.)

To describe the
GreenHouse
(GH) model of
nursing home
care, and examine
howGH homes
vary from the
model, one
another, and their
founding (or
legacy) nursing
home

Primary quantitative and
qualitative data and
secondary quantitative
data collected at the
organizational level.

Primary quantitative data
derived from 12 GH
organizations in 11 states
that also had a legacy
home, collected 5/12 –
5/13; qualitative data were
collected for 9 of the
homes 2/12-9/14.

MinimumData Set (MDS)
3.0 staffing and quality
measure data for all
licensed NHs (from
Nursing HomeCompare);
MDS data represent the
1/11 – 7/13 period, and
quality measure data
reflect the 4/11 – 7/12
period.

Findings: GH homes showed
substantial variation in
practices to support resident
choice and decision making;
neither GH nor legacy homes
provided complete choice, and
all GH homes excluded
residents from some key
decisions. GH homes were
most consistent with the model
and one another in elements
intended to create real home,
such as private rooms and
baths and open kitchens, and in
staff-related elements,
including a self-managed work
team and consistent, universal
workers.

Conclusions: Althoughmodel
variation complicates
evaluation, if expansion is to
continue, it is essential to
examine GH elements and
their outcomes.

Inside the Green
House “Black
Box”:
Opportunities for
High Quality
Clinical Decision
Making (Bowers
et al.)

To explicate and
compare care
processes in GH
homes with higher
and lower hospital
transfer rates

Qualitative data from 84
direct care, professional,
and administrative staff in
6 GH homes (from the
Cohen sample above) that
evidenced the highest and
lowest rates of hospital
transfer in that sample;
data were collected
1/14 – 9/14.

Findings: Elements of the GH
model created opportunities
for staff to identify,
communicate, and respond to
early changes in resident
condition; the extent to which
these opportunities were
capitalized upon differed in
GH homes with lower and
higher transfer rates.

Conclusions: Variations in care
processes within a single care
model suggest explanations for
inconsistencies in past research
on the clinical outcomes of
culture change. Assessment of
specific care processes
implemented in culture change
may be an important
consideration in replication
efforts and policy initiatives.

continued
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Table 1. Continued

Title (Authors) Objective Sample andMethods Key Findings and Conclusions

Green House
Adoption and
Nursing Home
Quality (Afendulis
et al.)

To evaluate the
impact of the GH
model on person-
level nursing
home quality of
care measures

Difference-in-difference
analysis of MDS
assessments merged with
Medicare claims data and
Online Survey,
Certification and
Reporting System reports

Analyses at the
organizational level
included 15 existing
nursing homes in 11 states
that adopted the GH
model between 2005–2010
(5 of which were entirely
GH homes), and 223
matched control nursing
homes; analyses at the
resident level included 12
existing GH organizations
(in 10 states; 5 of which
were entirely GH homes)
and 178matched control
nursing homes; the
number of residents was
4,733 (GH) and 100,774
(control)

Findings: For individuals residing
in GH homes, adoption
lowered readmissions and the
MDSmeasures of poor quality
related to bedfast residents,
catheter use, and pressure
ulcers.

Conclusions:GH adoption led
to improvement in hospital
readmissions and some nursing
home quality measures. The
absence of evidence of declines
in quality of care may allay
concern that in its focus on
improving quality of life,
quality of care might suffer.

The Impact of
Green House
Adoption on
Medicare
Spending and
Utilization
(Grabowski et al.)

To evaluate the
implementation of
the GHmodel on
Medicare
expenditures and
utilization
associated with
hospitalizations,
skilled nursing
home use,
rehabilitation, and
hospice

Difference-in-difference
analysis of Medicare
claims and enrollment
data, MDS assessments,
andOnline Survey,
Certification and
Reporting System reports

Same organizational
sample as the Afendulis
paper (above); the number
of residents was 26,640
(GH) and 388,468
(control)

Findings: The adoption of GH
had no detectable impact on
Medicare spending and
utilization across all residents
living in the nursing home. For
residents living in a GH home
itself, adoption of the GH
model reduced overall
Medicare spending, although
this reduction appeared to be
partially offset by an increase
in spending in legacy homes.

Conclusions: Individuals
residing in GH homes cost the
Medicare program less than
those in comparable nursing
homes, but none of these
savings accrue to GH
organizations under traditional
nursing home payment
models.

continued
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Management and Staffing Challenges Are among the Barriers to GH Implementation

Barriers to implementation and sustainability of the GH model arose as
staff responded to critical events (e.g., survey citations), business chal-
lenges (e.g., staff hiring), daily routines (e.g., care provision), and gradual
changes over time (e.g., resident decline); they were associated with lead-

Table 1. Continued

Title (Authors) Objective Sample andMethods Key Findings and Conclusions

Workforce
Characteristics,
Perceptions,
Stress, and
Satisfaction
Among Staff in
Green House and
Other Nursing
Homes (Brown
et al.)

To compare
workforce
characteristics and
staff perceptions of
safety, stress, and
satisfaction
between GH and
other nursing
homes

Primary data regarding staff
perceptions of safety,
stress, and satisfaction
from 226 staff in 26 GH
units from 13 GH
organizations in 11 states
(12 organizations of which
are included in the Cohen
paper [above]) and 138
staff from 15 units from 8
comparison nursing
homes, collected 1/11-
7/12; secondary data from
human resources records
on workforce
characteristics, turnover,
and staffing hours
reflecting the period
1/11-6/12.

Findings: There were few
significant differences between
settings, other than that GH
direct caregivers provided
twice the number of care hours
and trended toward lower
turnover.

Conclusions:The GH
environment may promote
staff longevity and does not
negatively affect worker stress,
safety perceptions, or
satisfaction. Larger studies are
needed to confirm findings.

Sustaining Culture
Change:
Experiences in the
Green House
Model (Bowers,
Nolet, and
Jacobson)

To describe how
culture change is
being sustained in
a sample of GH
homes, as well as
conditions that
influence
sustainability

Semistructured interviews
with 166 staff in 11 GH
organizations (included in
the Cohen and Brown
papers [above]) and
observations of house
meetings in six of those
GH homes; data were
collected 2/12-9/14.

Findings: Problem solving was
central to understanding how
the GHmodel is sustained.
Collaborative norms and other
key conditions influenced
erosion or reinforcement of
GH principles and practices.

Conclusions: Sustaining the GH
model requires a highly skilled
team of staff with the ability to
frequently and collaboratively
solve complex problems in a
way that supports
reinforcement of the model.
This finding leads to questions
about the type of human
resources practices and policy
supports that could assist
organizations to sustain culture
change.
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ership (e.g., insufficient support provided to direct care workers, bypassing
direct care workers when solving problems and instead reverting to hier-
archical decision making, unclear roles and lack of time to coach direct
care workers, and/or not fully supporting the GH model); direct care
workers themselves (e.g., insufficient skills for problem solving); budgetary
concerns (e.g., to purchase certain foods); an insufficient pool of qualified
staff; and concerns about regulation (e.g., when homelike features allowed
autonomy that could put residents at risk; Bowers, Nolet, and Jacobson
2016).

Communication and Collaboration Appear Important to Achieving Better Outcomes

Interaction between medical care and direct care staff, other care staff, and
families (as qualitatively reported) was more common in GH homes that had
fewer hospitalizations, as was having direct care workers who interpreted their
empowerment to mean they worked with the medical staff as opposed to inde-
pendently (Bowers et al. 2016).

Some Quality of Care Measures Indicate GH Homes Provide Higher Quality Relative
to Similar Nursing Homes

Residence in a GH home was associated with a 5.5 percentage point (31 per-
cent) decline in all 30-day hospital readmissions and a 3.9 percentage point (30
percent) decline in avoidable hospitalizations. However, there was an offsetting
increase in overall 30-day readmissions for residents in the legacy unit. In
terms ofMinimumData Set (MDS)-based quality measures, residence in a GH unit
was associated with a 0.3 percentage point (15.8 percent) decline in bedfast res-
idents, a 4.1 percentage point (45 percent) decline in catheterized residents,
and 1.9 percentage point (38 percent) decline in low-risk residents with pres-
sure ulcers; across the entire GH organization, the bedfast result was the only
MDS outcome that was statistically significant, suggesting some potential off-
setting effect in the legacy units for the other outcomes (Afendulis et al. 2016).

Medicare Part A Spending in GH Homes Is Lower Relative to Similar Nursing Homes

Part A (plus hospice) Medicare spending for all residents in the GH organiza-
tion as a whole was lower than spending in matched comparison homes, but
these differences were not statistically significant (likely due in part to limited
statistical power). However, when looking separately at residents in GH
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homes and legacy units within the larger GH organization, adoption of the
GH model was associated with decreased Medicare spending in GH homes
by 30 percent or $7,746/resident/year (p < .06). At the same time, although
not statistically significant, the estimated effect on spending in legacy units was
in the opposite direction, an increase of $3,784, or 15 percent, which appears
to partially offset the decrease in GH homes. Although sufficient power did
not exist to determine whether specific components of spending in GH homes
were significantly decreased, it is likely that hospitalizations and use of skilled
nursing facilities were responsible for reduced costs, given that these are the
most common expenditures (Grabowski et al. 2016).

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS

The findings emerging from the THRIVE studies have implications for prac-
tice, policy, and research for the GH model as well as for the culture change
movement and other person-centered care efforts.

Do Not Assume Complete Adherence to the Nursing Home Model

That not all GH homes fully implemented the highly prescriptive model of
culture change should not be surprising; implementation of any innovation is
ultimately tailored by each organization (Weiner et al. 2011). Consequently,
caution is advised when considering the fidelity of both the GH model and
other less prescriptive models of culture change intended for widespread dis-
semination; policy makers, providers, and researchers must not assume that a
given structure or process of care is in place. An important challenge for any
promising innovation is to determine which elements can be tailored and
which require fidelity and consistency if intended aims are to be achieved.

Continue to Monitor the Quality of Care

For residents of GH homes, the THRIVE studies found that adoption of the
GH model improved three of eight quality of care MDS measures (bedfast,
catheter, low-risk pressure ulcers) but not others. That these process and out-
come indicators improved and that there was no evidence that other quality
measure significantly declined is notable, and it may allay concerns that the
GH focus on quality of life might come at the expense of clinical care.
Although the THRIVE studies could not examine which components of the
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GHmodel were responsible for this improvement, it is likely that the elements
that were most consistently implemented (such as the smaller scale, consistent
staff assignment, and/or central common area) could be responsible for these
results—a point worthy of additional study. Of note, these and other elements
are not unique to GH homes, as suggested in recent research that found nurs-
ing homes that adopted culture change evidenced decreased pressure ulcer
incidence and hospitalization (Miller et al. 2014b).

At the same time, it is important to acknowledge that the GH model did
not lead to improved quality of clinical care for a majority of the MDS mea-
sures. This finding is consistent with a study of culture change adopters that
found traditional health-related quality indicators were not improved com-
pared to other nursing homes (Grabowski et al. 2014b). Indeed, the prepon-
derance of data from culture change studies indicates that culture change
rarely results in significant improvement in clinical outcomes, but neither does
it have negative impacts (Shier et al. 2014).

More so, earlier pilot research found that GH adoption was associated
with improved satisfaction and quality of life reported by residents and their
families in some but not all domains (Kane et al. 2007; Lum et al. 2008); it
also was associated with increased social engagement but also depression—a
finding the authors suggest could have been an artifact of more consistent and
attentive staff and better reporting (Yoon et al. 2015). Overall, findings pro-
vide optimism but also cause to continue tomonitor quality of care and quality
of life outcomes in GH homes, and to expressly include quality of life as an
important outcome.

Three caveats are important when interpreting the quality of care impact
estimates. First, due to variable implementation, the GH model being exam-
ined was not actually a pure model, and someGH components may have been
present in comparison homes. Second, because GH adopters tend to be higher
resourced homes (Grabowski et al. 2014a), they may have less room for
improvement than comparison homes. Third, some outcomes that are consid-
ered to be negative might in fact reflect better care; for example, GH staff who
are attuned to early changes in resident condition might recognize depression,
or a need for hospitalization, that otherwise would have gone undetected.

Take Advantage of Opportunities for Communication and Collaboration to Provide
Good Quality Care

It is challenging to identify the effective elements of a multicomponent inno-
vation such as the GH model, because some components may not be opera-
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tive, and others may work only in combination. Nonetheless, the THRIVE
research establishes the importance of communication and collaboration
between and among direct care staff and medical care providers to effect good
quality care (at least perhaps in the three MDS areas noted above). In GH
homes, consistent assignment of universal worker direct care staff, and small
homes built around a central living area, allow familiarity with residents and
provide opportunities for frequent interactions among staff. If used in an
opportune manner, increased multidisciplinary collaboration might lead to
early identification and intervention in response to resident change of medical
condition, a vital step in quality care. Some GH homes took advantage of
these opportunities to improve quality; others did not. Consequently, GH
leadership and others promoting culture change to improve care should iden-
tify and overcome barriers for communication and collaboration. The
THRIVE studies suggest that scheduling physician, nurse, and other profes-
sional staff visits should be more purposeful, and that congregate areas should
be used to promote interaction; other work in GH homes suggests enacting an
“integrated” model of nursing care to promote their collaboration with direct
care staff (Bowers and Nolet 2014).

More Actively Include Primary Care Providers in Implementing the GH and Other
Models of Nursing Home Culture Change

Physicians and nurse practitioners played an important role in whether a GH
home took advantage of opportunities to improve the quality of care; compo-
nents such as a fewer number of primary care providers and provider respon-
siveness to GH principles promoted the model and better care. Therefore,
GH leadership should attend more closely to the role of primary care provi-
ders as they serve residents, perhaps by providing them information about the
model as well as feedback regarding approaches to enhance collaboration.

In addition, professional organizations such as the Society for Post-
Acute and Long-Term Care Medicine could increase attention to the role of
primary care providers in new models of long-term nursing home care. For
example, recommendations have been made to promote the development of
nursing home physician specialists (Katz et al. 2009), and not only do some
such practices already exist (e.g., Extended Care Physicians [http://
www.ecpmd.com/] and Physicians Eldercare [http://peltc.com/], but evi-
dence suggests that fewer and more dedicated primary care providers serv-
ing nursing home residents does indeed improve care (Lima et al. 2012;
Zimmerman et al. 2014).
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Expand the GH Model to Encompass Use of Evidence-Based Care Practices

At the same time that efforts to take advantage of opportunities created by
some elements of the GHmodel are recommended, it must also be considered
whether components of care less common in the GHmodel require attention.
The GH model—as well as other culture change models—has focused more
on overall organizational change and resident quality of life than on specific
evidence-based structures and processes of clinical care. To be sure, the intent
to radically reform nursing homes requires substantial organizational change,
but other changes that may improve care and are evidence-based should not
be overlooked. A great deal of literature exists to guide individual practices
(e.g., see Nazir et al. 2013; Zimmerman et al. 2013; Backhaus et al. 2014) that
could be implemented in GH homes. For example, evidence-based practices
such as pleasant sensory stimulation (Whall et al. 1997; Remington 2002) and
individualized protocols for bathing (Sloane et al. 2004) could be used to
reduce resident agitation, and function-focused care could be used to promote
independence (Resnick et al. 2009). The GH model provides an overarching
framework within which to provide evidence-based quality care, but it should
not be considered to exemplify optimal care in and of itself. This point is con-
sistent with the finding that few culture change efforts focus on improvement
in quality of care (Shier et al. 2014), and it suggests additional study of how to
best implement specific quality improvement programs in GH homes.

Support High-Performance Human Resource Practices and Workforce Training,
Including for Professional Staff

Departures from the GH model and failure to exploit opportunities to
improve quality often resulted from human resource challenges. On occasion,
administrators were uncommitted or not collaborative; LPNs were not
confident about their roles and lacked skills; and direct care workers overinter-
preted their authority. Implementing human resource practices that support
high-performance work teams requires ongoing training and a focus on
worker competencies, as well as the self-managed work teams and flattened
supervisory hierarchy that are promoted in GH and other models of culture
change (Bishop 2014). Of course, management and workforce challenges are
not unique to GH initiatives (Kemper et al. 2007), indicating the broader
value of public policy and coalition efforts to strengthen the long-term care
workforce at all levels. Although the sufficiency of ongoing training for nurs-
ing home staff is an industry-wide issue, the GH model provides indications
where benefits may be found.
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Nursing home culture change has long promoted the importance of rela-
tionships (Shier et al. 2014), but comparatively little attention has been paid to
the culture change required of professional staff in their day-to-day work with
other staff, and the human resource infrastructure needed to support them.
Training is required not only for the direct care workforce but also for profes-
sional staff. Educators and professional organizations, such as the National
Association of Directors of Nursing Administration in Long-Term Care, the
American Physical Therapy Association, the National Association of Social
Workers, and others, should increase attention to the role of their discipline in
new culture change models of long-term nursing home care, including the
GHmodel.

Consider Ways to Better Align Medicare’s Financial Incentives

Findings suggest that GH homes reduce Medicare Part A (plus hospice)
spending, but the GH organization does not share in the related financial sav-
ings. These savings accrue to the Medicare program or, if the benefit relates to
rehospitalizations, to hospitals themselves as they avoid payment penalties
when rehospitalizations are reduced. Medicare is currently exploring ways to
realign incentives such as value-based payment, bundled payment models,
and accountable care organizations. These programs strive to incentivize pro-
viders to invest in practices that lower Medicare spending while maintaining
quality. To date, these payment programs have generally not considered the
role of GH homes and other nursing home culture change models and
whether they might play a role in increasing value for theMedicare program.

Promote Equity as the GH Model Expands

The vast majority of GH organizations studied are nonprofit, faith-based, and
part of a continuing care retirement community; they charged GH residents
somewhat more than residents of legacy units, and GH homes had a higher
share of private-pay residents than legacy homes. In this context, it is impor-
tant to note that establishing a GH home requires an initial capital investment,
and operating expenses of GH homes are almost 8 percent higher than the
national average ( Jenkens et al. 2011). Consumers with more resources may
well be willing to pay more for care in a GH home if satisfaction and quality
are indeed better (Kane et al. 2007; Lum et al. 2008), as might nursing home
eligible individuals residing in assisted living who are disillusioned with care
that sometimes is not person-centered (Zimmerman et al. 2015).
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However, the consequence is that GH homes risk serving primarily the
“high end” of the nursing homemarket, despite the undesirability of facilitating
a two-tier system in which those able to pay have access to better quality than
those who cannot (Mor et al. 2004). To succeed and promote more equitable
access, GH and other nursing homes pursuing a high-performance work sys-
temmust be rewardedwith increased revenue (Bishop 2014). In addition to bet-
ter aligning Medicare incentives, Medicaid pay-for-performance has promise
to reward GH and culture change adopters if they provide better quality care.
Previous studies of culture change more generally found that adoption is more
likely when homes seek to increase their Medicare case mix (Lepore et al.
2015), when Medicaid payment rates are higher (Grabowski et al. 2014a), and
when states have developed pay-for-performance strategies that result in nurs-
ing homeswithmore private rooms and small households (Miller et al. 2014a).

Apply Implications for Culture Change More Broadly

Many of the findings and implications from the THRIVE projects are applica-
ble to other culture change initiatives and to legacy homes. In any model,
allowing residents more control; improving communication and collabora-
tion among and between direct care and physician and nursing staff; striving
for optimal integration of nursing staff; promoting physician practice models
that support engagement in the nursing home; and achieving more effective
use of congregate areas can all be implemented regardless of the nursing home
configuration. Notably, such efforts can be implemented with relatively little
upfront cost, an important point for many homes implementing culture
change (Elliot et al. 2014). Benefits of the small size and consistent staff assign-
ment in GH homes were especially noted by staff and need not be restricted to
the GHmodel. Indeed, other small house models with physical layout similar
to the GH model have been promoted across the United States and Europe
(Verbeek et al. 2009), and they could benefit from the guidance provided
herein regarding how the physical layout influences care practices.

The culture change “train has left the station” (Zimmerman, Shier, and
Saliba 2014), and continued efforts are needed if the train is to continue mov-
ing forward. One important effort in this regard is the focus of the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services on increasing public awareness and promot-
ing person-centered efforts in nursing homes (Centers for Medicare & Medi-
caid Services 2004). Additional efforts include those of organizations and
states such as adapting related regulations, participating in coalitions (Beck
et al. 2014), and providing technical assistance (Bishop and Stone 2014).
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Conduct Further Research on Elements of the GH Model

Future research should build on that reported herein, continuing to assess
which practices are associated with better outcomes while examining distinc-
tions between them and their significance, and also conducting additional
research on the impact of the GHmodel on utilization and expenditures.

Several elements of the GH model in particular merit examination.
First, although resident control is central to the GH and other models of cul-
ture change, resident control was not comprehensively evidenced by any GH
home. Realistically, it is not feasible to promise unlimited control to 10–12
elders regarding every component of their round-the-clock experience, nor is
it realistic to promise such to any individual. Greater understanding of the
unavoidable limitations on resident control can lead to realistic expectations
for the type and extent of choice residents can reasonably retain, and also pre-
vent unnecessary limitations. Resident preferences should be taken into
account regarding the areas in which autonomy and control are most desired,
and then attempts made to fulfill these desires. Practices such as this recognize
that individuals differ in their preferences, and future research could examine
how person-centered practices vary by background and culture, as suggested
by others (Bishop and Stone 2014).

A second element that is core to the GH model, and to the culture
change movement in general, is commitment to direct care worker empower-
ment. The THRIVE project revealed inconsistencies in how empowerment
was implemented and the importance for resulting care processes; that is,
direct care workers in some GH homes overstepped their clinical training and
legal authority, with potentially negative consequences for clinical care.
Despite its importance in the culture change movement, empowerment prac-
tices have not been well examined.

Third, the mix and roles of LPNs and registered nurses (RNs) is not pre-
scribed in the GH model, but several studies suggest their roles merit further
examination. The common practice of using LPNs and RNs interchangeably
in nursing homes has been challenged (Toles et al. 2009), partially informed
by research demonstrating the importance of sufficient RN presence to
improve clinical outcomes (Castle and Anderson 2011; Needleman et al.
2014). In fact, the advantages to be achieved from an empowered direct care
staff may rely, in part, on the mix of licensed nursing staff. Thus, the mix and
roles of direct care workers, LPNs, and RNs requires better understanding.

Fourth, questions exist regarding whether there are rightly “shades of
green” and “how green is green” when it comes to implementation of the GH
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model. The benefit of a highly prescriptive model is that it specifies a goal
toward which to strive, but variability in implementation begs the question as
to how much deviation is allowable both to constitute the GH model and to
achieve intended outcomes. Future research should examine finer distinctions
of the GHmodel of care.

Finally, low statistical power limited the ability to draw definitive conclu-
sions about the impact of adopting the GHmodel on the Medicare service uti-
lization and expenditures of the GH organization as a whole, and about the
sources of the changes in overall spending. In addition, data were lacking
regarding Medicare Part B and D, Medicaid, and private payer spending.
Medicare policy makers are advised to invest in larger scale studies that could
more comprehensively assess whether savings exist when all Medicare spend-
ing is accounted for, whether the savings persist over a longer time period, and
what impacts GH adoption has on spending byMedicaid and other payers.

CONCLUSIONS

GH homes aim to “transform the culture of long-term care” (http://www.
thegreenhouseproject.org/green-house-model). The findings and policy, prac-
tice, and research recommendations emanating from the THRIVE and other
studies suggest that compared to traditional nursing homes, the GHmodel is a
preferable model of care. At the same time that, this model is worthy of pro-
motion, so too may be other models of nursing home care, most notably if
they embody effective components of care and promote person-centered resi-
dent quality of life. Policy makers, providers, and researchers should continue
their efforts to facilitate the adoption, implementation, and sustainability of
evidence-based models of culture change, including GH homes. In addition,
indicators of collaborative care, resident-directed care, and other quality of life
indicators should be included among more traditional health-related quality
of care indicators.
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Additional supporting information may be found in the online version of this
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